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Our driving principles
are outlined in our team
name, TKO: Tenacity, Knowledge, and Opportunity. Over a
decade later, our students and mentors still strive to uphold these ideals.

Since TKO’s
rookie year in 2004,
our San Jose, California-based team has grown
from 16 founding students to a
thriving team of over 110 current
members and 15 generations of alumni.
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RELATIONSHIPS
TKO wouldn’t be a thriving FIRST team without the support of its members, mentors, and community. Comradery is promoted in team bonding
events, such as pre-competition nail painting parties and combined safety training-barbeque days.
Interdepartmental work is highly enouraged to promote creativity. Mentors maintain close relationships with students, whether in telling humorous
anecdotes or providing technical tips. Many mentors are alumni or parents seeking to give back to
the team that created a great environment for them.

CONNECTING WITH THE COMMUNITY
We love sharing our knowledge with the greater community. This season, TKO partnered with Sacred Heart Nativity School. Team members instructed underprivileged students on robotics concepts
using VEX kits. Many of the program’s alumni are
expected to join us as freshmen in the fall of 2019!

TEAM UNITY & Spirit
TEAM BONDING
TKO frequently holds team
bonding events. These gatherings are eagerly anticipated, as
they feature silly games and delicious potlucks. We host a safety training and barbeque event
in the summer, a rookie-veteran bonding day in the fall, and
a holiday party to celebrate the
end of a successful offseason.
Bonding events unite our team,
particularly across departments
and grade levels. Our comradery
helps us function as a cohesive
unit, in turn improving our work
as communication is made less
intimidating and members work
not only as peers, but as friends.

COMPETITIONS
Prior to our competitions, it
is a TKO tradition to paint members’ nails teal. During competition, face paint is provided to
draw our mascot’s signature teal
lines on members’ faces and
arms. Our Cheer Squad and mascot lead cheers and dances, often
joining forces with other teams.
Additionally, a scavenger hunt
activity encourages interacting
with other teams so that we can
all learn from each other.

TIKO THE
ROBOT
Designed by
Annie Zhang (Class
of 2015), TiKO is the
face of our team,
appearing in our
logo, apparel, and
graphics. In 2019,
Public Relations finished creating the
team’s first mascot
costume.

BRANDing & MArketing
COLORS
TKO TEAL
#5ac7da
NAIL POLISH BLUE
#2aa6b9
MITTY GOLD
#cbb578
SAFTEY YELLOW
#ffd96e
MASCOT WHITE
#ffffff

VISUAL AESTHETICS
In 2018, TKO implemented a standard visual
aesthetics code. We use these 8 colors across all of
our media. As teal is our team color, we have included two shades. Two shades of golden act as options
for an accent color, one of which is our school color.
Alongside the standardization of colors, TKO also
uses a set of standard fonts.
This initiative was taken in efforts to give TKO
a cohesive team look. Our intent was to achieve a
style which is minimalistic and timeless. This code
is applied in a number of places—it is used on all of
our printed and digital media, as well as our team
apparel.

DRILLBIT SILVER
#b0b0b0
SHEET METAL GREY
#595b5c
KEYBOARD BLACK
#000000

FONTS
Halyard Text Bold
Halyard Text Book
Cholla unicase ot regular

TEAM PHOTOGRAPHERS
Our two team photographers produce images for our website and promotional material. Having
photographers document our story helps not only
in the promotion and growth of our team, but also
in capturing our proudest moments for our team to
fondly look back upon.

FINANCES
2018-19 BUDGET
INCOME
Cash funding:
Archbishop Mitty High School: 26,000
KLA Foundation: 5,000
Google Inc.: 3,000
The Brin Wojcicki Foundation: 2,000
BAE Systems: 1,000
Intuitive Systems Inc.: 1,000
Qualcomm Incorporated: 1,000
In-Kind Donations:
Archbishop Mitty High School: 3,400
Drake Welding: 900
HSC Electronic Supply: 300
LUX Manufacturing: 1,200
Metal-Werx: 300
ProxyIT: 1,200
TOTAL: 46,300
EXPENSES
Competition Registration Fees: 9,500
Competition Hotel: 4,500
Team/Robot Transportation: 3,800
Website and Software: 1,500
Sponsor/Mentor Recognition: 1,000
Office/Art Supplies for PR: 900
Office/Art Supplies for Outreach: 900
Build Season Dinners: 1,200
Tools: 5,000
Consumables and Tooling: 2,500
Materials/Parts Inventory: 2,000
Off-Season Projects: 2,000
Field Elements: 500
Competition Robot: 5,500
Practice Robot: 5,500
TOTAL: 46,300

OUR SPONSORS

We couldn’t build a robot without our
sponsors! To express our gratitude, we
send updates regularly and present them
with personalized gifts such as TKO keychains machined on our CNC mill.

RISKS & FUTURE PLANS
LOOKING FORWARD

SUSTAINABILITY

Our goal for 2018-2019 was to
strengthen our team culture. We define
culture as three interconnected parts: visual identity, technical purpose, and community. We want members to feel they
are truly part of the team—they recognize
and unite around team symbolism, they
have real work in a role they are proud of,
and they sense they belong socially. This
year, we made enormous progress: we established our first official logo and look,
developed the highest number of underclassmen leaders in recent years, and tripled our bonding events from last season.
For the future, we will continue nurturing our team culture. We are currently
training a graphics team, developing engineering documentation, and planning
next year’s keynote event: an alumni talk.

TKO’s biggest strength is that it is
student-driven—the team is made of, by,
and for students. We provide a supportive
space in which women and underclassmen have the freedom to join and lead.
Students take the initiative in their futures, and we all play a role in our success.
However, our weakness as students
is that we are unfamiliar with teaching.
With every graduating class goes a wealth
of knowledge that must be rebuilt. Our
culture suffers if we lack education, as
members lose technical purpose. Thus,
we are filling the gaps in our cross-generational knowledge by writing documentation, attending offseason workshops, and
requesting classes from mentors. We are
building a bank of knowledge for the future of our team and our community.
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